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SURFACE WATER COALITION'S 
RESPONSE BRIEF RE: LEGAL QUESTION 

COME NOW, A&B Irrigation District, American Falls Reservoir District #2, Burley 

Irrigation Distri ct, Milner Irrigation District, Minidoka Irrigation District, No11h Side Canal 

Company, and Twin Falls Canal Company (hereafter collectively referred to as "Surface Water 

Coalition" or "Coalition"), by and through their undersigned counsel of record, pursuant to the 

Order re: Statements of Issues and Responses; Order Adopting Deadlines; Amended Notice of 

1 Mr. Reagan is currently practicing under a legal intern limited license (1.B.C.R. 226). Mr. Reagan also recently 
passed the bar exam and is the process of being admitted to the Idaho State Bar. 
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Status Conference ("Order") dated January 3, 2018 as well as the Department's Rules of 

Procedure (IDAPA 37.01.01 et seq.), and hereby submit the following response brief. 

The Coalition is filing this joint response brief solely for convenience and in the interests 

of filing efficiency. The individual Coalition members reserve the right to participate as 

individual parties if deemed necessary at any point during this proceeding. 

PARTIES' POSITIONS 

In addition to the Coalition, the Aberdeen-Springfield Canal Company ("ASCC"), the 

City of Pocatello ("Pocatello"), Fremont-Madison Irrigation District et al. ("Upper Valley 

Storage Holders"), the Palisades Water Users lnc./City of Idaho Falls ("PWUI"), the Shoshone

Bannock Tribes ("Tribes"), and the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs ("BIA") all filed opening 

briefs regarding the legal question posed by the Director. While certain positions and arguments 

may vary, all of these parties agree that the decreed period of use does not require the Director to 

use a January I st "reset date." In other words, all parties support an instruction to the 

Watermaster to begin filling the storage water rights sometime in the fall, prior to January I st 

each year. The dispute falls to the particular "reset" date that should be adopted and which 

storage right is used for that administration. 

The Coalition agrees that historically the Watermaster did not reset the federal onstream 

storage water rights on January I st• However, the history of storage water right administration 

did not just begin in 1988. It's undisputed that the administration has varied over time as 

evidenced by the Sta.ff Memo and the Shaw Dec. See Ex. B to SWC Br. This history shows that 

storage water right administration has been inconsistent, and has not been adopted pursuant to 

any formal rule, agreement, or administrative or judicial decision. 
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The Coalition submits that Idaho law requires the Director to administer the storage 

rights in a manner consistent with their original appropriation and development, and in a manner 

that does not injure existing water rights. The Watermaster had no authority, through the 

exercise of an accounting program or otherwise, to change that administration to the detriment of 

existing diversions, such as the natural flow rights held by AFRD#2 and Milner.2 Further, if the 

Director looks to the Palisades Contracts for guidance, those agreements clearly recognize that 

Reclamation must pass water through American Falls and Minidoka Dams to satisfy "existing 

diversions." This provision, binding on all spaceholders, precludes storage operations and water 

right administration that would injure those existing water rights, including those held by 

AFRD#2 and Milner Irrigation District, whose rights are diverted below Minidoka Dam and 

above Milner Dam. 

Finally, Milner's request to have available water delivered to its 1916 natural flow water 

right implicates this administration and the Director's duties under state law. If the partial 

decrees do not require the Director to "reset" or begin an annual period of administration on 

January I si, the question turns to what date should the Director use, and how should the storage 

rights be administered as against existing natural flow rights (in particular water right 1-6 held by 

AFRD#2 and water right 1-17 held by Milner Irrigation District). The historical administration 

has varied and been changed without any notice to the water users. These factual issues may 

require the development of a complete administrative record. 

Although the parties have submitted various information for the Director to consider as 

part of briefing the legal question, the Coalition reserves the right to request discovery and 

submit evidence and testimony if the case proceeds to hearing. 

2 The Water District O I accounting program was not adopted pursuant to formal rulemaking or as the result of any 
administrative or judicial proceeding. Although the Department initiated a review of the Water District 01 
accounting program and its practices in recent years, that informal process is still ongoing and not finished. 
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RESPONSE TO OPENING BRIEFS 

I. Interpretation of the Storage Water Right Decrees. 

ASCC, BIA, Pocatello, PWUI, and the Upper Valley Storage Users interpret the partial 

decrees as being either "silent" or "ambiguous" with respect to the issue of a "reset" date. If the 

Director determines the decrees are subject to "reasonable conflicting interpretations," then 

discerning the intent of the period of use element is a "question of fact." See Wattenbarger v. 

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc., 150 Idaho 308, 315 (201 0); see also, Lamprecht v. Jordan, 139 

Idaho 182, 185 (2003). Stated another way, if the Director accepts the position advocated by 

these parties then it appears the contested case must proceed to hearing and the parties should 

allowed to present evidence and testimony on the issues. 

The Tribes, on the other hand, disagree with this position and argue the decreed period of 

use element is unambiguous on the theory that it has a "settled legal meaning." Tribes Br. at 8-

11. The Tribes argue that the" I /I to 12/31" language is "typical" for a storage water right with a 

"settled legal meaning at the time it was decreed."3 Id. at I 0. The Tribes go a step further and 

assert that the "settled legal meaning" is the "reset procedure in place for the last 29 years as 

described in the Staff Reset Menw."4 Id. at 2. The Director should deny this argument for the 

reasons set forth below. 

At the outset the Tribes' affirmative request for relief exceeds the scope of the Director' s 

legal question. 5 See Order at 3. The Coalition objects to the Tribes' de facto summary judgment 

3 Contrary to the Tribes' implicit claim, not all storage water rights decreed in the SRBA have a" 1/ 1 to 12/31" 
period of use. See e.g. Partial Decrees for Water Right Nos. 21-7081, 29-2558, 34-810, 34-811, 36-15540, 37-894B, 
and 45-294C. This list is just a sample of water rights that have an "irrigation storage" period of use that is not "I /1 
to 12/31." 

4 Even the Tribes' request is unclear as the reset date has changed over the last 29 years. Do the Tribes seek a reset 
date of October 1", August 1'', August 15th, or September 15th? See e.g. Staff Memo at 3. In other words there is no 
set practice in administration dating back 29 years. 
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motion and submits that it should not be considered for procedural reasons. See IDAPA 

37.01.01.260; 270.02; 565 (providing parties with 14 days from the filing of a motion to 

respond). 6 Moreover, the Tribes have failed to demonstrate there are "no genuine issues of 

material fact" that would warrant a decision as a matter of law on their request. See e.g. I.R.C.P. 

56. Since the Tribes' request exceeds the scope of the Director's order and the Coalition has not 

been provided with a full fourteen (14) days to respond, the Director should deny the Tribes' 

request to adopt the "reset procedure in place for the last 29 years."7 Tribes Br. at 2, 24. 

Next, even if the Director considers the request, it should be denied since the Tribes have 

not set forth a meritorious position. The Tribes claim their position is supported by "the Idaho 

Supreme Court, the Fourth District Court, and the Department's own longstanding practice and 

interpretation." Tribes Br. at 11. Each claimed basis is untenable and should be rejected. To the 

Coalition's knowledge no Idaho court has squarely addressed the issue of a storage "reset" date 

for water right administration where the rights have a decreed period of use of" 1 /1 to 12/31." 

First, the Tribes misapply the "settled legal meaning" concept in interpreting the decrees. 

It is patently unreasonable to interpret a year-round calendar period of use as meaning a variable 

period of administration employed in the Water District 0 1 accounting program. 8 Under the 

Tribes' interpretation, the term "1 /1 to I 2/31" legally means "9/15 to Date of Allocation" 

(assuming Sept. I 51h is the reset date the Tribes seek). There simply is no support for such a 

claim under the plain language of the decree. 

6 If the Tribes' brief is considered to constitute a motion under the Department's rules, the shortened time to respond 
(7 days} is prejudicial to the Coalition and other parties. 

7 The Director should similarly deny Pocatello's request to the extent its opening brief asks for the same relief. See 
Poe. Br. at 13. 

8 Further, the period of use for storage right administration in the Water District O I accounting program over the last 
29 years is not a full annual period. Instead, it has admittedly been less than a full year. See Staff Memo at 3. 
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Further, the Idaho Supreme Court has already rejected a similar claim in the context of 

water right interpretation. See Rangen, Inc. v. Idaho Dept. of Water Resources, 159 Idaho 798 

(2016). In Rangen, the water right holder challenged the Director's decision that the partial 

decree only authorized Rangen to divert water within the ten-acre legal subdivision identified in 

the point of diversion element. See 159 Idaho 804-05. Rangen contended that it was entitled to 

divert spring water arising outside the decreed point of diversion based upon its historical 

beneficial use. See id. at 806. The Supreme Court affirmed the Director and district court and 

found: 

The district court found that Rangen's argument was based on the idea that 
the decrees do not accurately reflect its historical beneficial use. The court held 
that this argument was an impermissible collateral attack on the decrees. This 
Court agrees and affirms the district court's holding that Rangen ' s partial decrees 
entitle it to divert only that water emanating from the Martin-Curren Tunnel and 
only within the decreed ten-acre tract. If Rangen wanted its water rights to be 
interpreted differently, it should have timely asserted that in the SRBA. 

Rangen, 159 Idaho at 806. 

The Tribes' argument is similar to what was rejected in Rangen, that is, the Tribes are 

seeking an interpretation different than the decreed period of use element based upon their 

version of historical use. The Director should reject this argument accordingly. 

Next, it is even more unreasonable to claim that this varied and changing administration, 

not identified in the storage water right pa1tial decrees, has a "settled legal meaning."9 Notably, 

the Water District has changed the "reset" date five times since the inception of the accounting 

program, including four times in the last 29 years (from 1988-20 I 7). 10 See Staff Memo at 3. 

9 The Tribes wrongly claim that "reset computation methodology . . . is distinct from the distribution of water 
according to the decrees." Tribes Br. at 7. The Water District's "reset" of the storage water rights in the fall 
resulted in the actual curtailment of the distribution of natural flow to Milner Irrigation District and AFRD#2 in 
recent years. See Shaw Dec., Ex. B to SWC Br. 

10 The date has changed six times counting the Director's instructions to the Watermaster last fall. 
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None of the cases cited by the Tribes concerned a water right administration case or the 

interpretation of a storage water right's period of use element. See Tribes Br. at 5-6. Although 

the Director may interpret "1 /1 to 12/31" as not requiring a January l st "reset" date, there is 

nothing in that calendar year description that denotes a "settled legal meaning." The Tribes are 

essentially asking for a legal ruling that the period of use element is defined by a changing 

accounting program that is beyond the four corners of the decree. Idaho case law forbids such an 

interpretation. See e.g. State v. Gomez, 153 Idaho 253,257 (2012) ("If the language of the 

document is unambiguous, given its ordinary and well-understood meaning, we will not look 

beyond the four corners of the agreement to determine the intent of the parties."). 

Moreover, the Tribes' strained interpretation does not comport with the Idaho Supreme 

Court's decisions where it reviewed terms with settled legal meaning in their particular contexts 

(i.e. the terms "working day," "occurs," or "determination."). See Tribes Br. at 5-6 (cases cited). 

Those cases are clearly distinguishable and did not involve what is at issue in this case. Indeed, 

nothing about the Tribes' argument demonstrates a "settled legal meaning" for the decrees' 

period of use. Just the opposite, the Tribes' interpretation is a truncated historical view of 

storage right administration that has admittedly changed four times during that timeframe. See 

Staff Memo at 3. If anything, the meaning of the water rights' period of use is "unsettled." As 

such, the Director should at a minimum reject the Tribes' claim that the period of use has "settled 

legal meaning." See e.g. Rangen, 159 Idaho at 808 ("adopting Rangen's perspective would 

render its partial decrees less, rather than more, clear."). 

Further, the Tribes' misinterpret the Supreme Court's decision in In re SRBA (Basin

Wide Issue 17), 157 Idaho 385 (2014). Contrary to the Tribes' claim, the storage water right's 

period of use element was not at issue in that case. Instead, the Court considered "whether the 
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SRBA court erred in its designation of Basin-Wide Issue 17." 157 Idaho at 391. The Court 

answered that question in the affirmative. See id. at 392. The Court's description of the example 

periods of use for "irrigation storage" and "irrigation from storage" did not decide anything. See 

State v. Hawkins, 155 Idaho 69, 74 (2013) ("If the statement is not necessary to decide the issue 

presented to the appellate court, it is considered to be dictum and not controlling."). While the 

Court observed than an "irrigation from storage" period of use matches up to an irrigation season 

(i.e. March 15 to November 15) and that period is less than a full calendar year, that does not 

mean the Court found that the full calendar year "irrigation storage" period of use is "unlimited" 

in the sense of approving an inter-year "reset" accounting practice. Again, the issue of an 

appropriate "reset" date was not at issue before the Court. 

Similarly, the Ada County District Court did not decide the "reset" issue in its Ballentyne 

Ditch Co. (Water District 63) decision. Although the Court recognized the partial decrees at 

issue "unambiguously provide for year-round use," the Court did not confirm the Water District 

0 I "reset" practice. The Tribes admit that the Director did not address the "reset" provision in 

that case. See Tribes Br. at I 0, n. 3. Again, the Court simply recognized that water can be 

distributed to the storage water right any day in the year, not how those rights should or should 

not be administered under the facts in this case, or what the appropriate reset date is, or what 

should be the appropriate annual period of administration. 

Finally, Water District 01 's varied practice the past 29 years does not establish a "settled 

legal meaning" for the storage rights' decreed period of use. Importantly, the storage water 

rights were at issue and subject to litigation during that time in the Snake River Basin 

Adjudication (SRBA). No party, to the Coalition's knowledge, objected to the Director's 
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recommended "1 /1 to 12/31" period of use. 11 Further, the Water District interpreted the storage 

water rights' period of use as providing a November 1st "reset" from 1978 to 1987. 12 See Staff 

Memo at 3. In addition, the rights were administered differently prior to 1978. See Shaw Dec., 

Ex. B to SWC Br. Again, the changed practices are anything but "settled," and demonstrate why 

it is necessary to have finality and ce11ainty when administering water users' water rights, or real 

property right interests. See State v. Nelson, 131 Idaho 12, 16 (1998); Rangen, 159 Idaho at 806. 

In sum, contrary to the Tribes' argument, there is no "settled legal meaning" in the Water 

District's or the Department's historic administration of the water rights. Consequently, the 

Director should reject the Tribes' argument that the "1 /1 to 12/31" period of use means some 

version of a "reset" practice used by Water District 01 within the last 29 years. 

II. The Palisades Contracts Preclude Injury to Existing Diversions. 

The Tribes contend that the BIA Contract's definition of "irrigation season" and "storage 

season" dictate Water District 01 's administration of the storage water rights. 13 See Tribes Br. at 

14, 17. The Tribes fail to acknowledge that AFRD2 does not have a Palisades storage contract. 

More importantly, the Tribes fail to disclose all of the BIA's Palisades Contract's terms and 

how those terms would affect administration. If the Director reviews the contracts, then he must 

consider all provisions, not just the isolated definitions offered by the Tribes. See Henderson v. 

11 The Coalition has not reviewed every storage water right recommendation or subcase for every reservoir in Water 
District O 1. Further, Idaho Power Company objected to the limiting remarks in the Director's Report for O 1-2064, 
not the "1 I 1 to 12/31" period of use element. 

12 The Tribes allege the reset practice was "first agreed-to and authorized by the Water District O 1 members in 
1978." Tribes Br. at 22. Its unclear what exact reset practice is referred to in this statement, however the Water 
District used a November I st reset date from 1978 to 1987. If anything was "agreed to" it would have been that date, 
not the one requested by the Tribes (presumably September 151

\ date used from 1997-2017, but that is not the date 
that has been used every year for the last 29 years). 

13 PWUI similarly contends, while not binding, that the contracts inform the exercise of the Director's discretion in 
determining the Reset Date. See PWUI Br. at 6-8 ("The Contract contemplates that storage water begins accruing 
from October 1st of each year"). 
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Henderson Inv. Properties, LLC, 148 Idaho 638, 640 (2010) ("When interpreting a tenn of a 

contract, this Court is obligated to view the entire agreement as a whole to discern the parties' 

intentions."). 

The Tribes further argue that these "dates also reflected the practice in place at the time 

of the Fort Hall Agreement and utilized ever since." 14 Id. Finally, the Tribes assert unilateral 

interpretations and understandings of the meaning of the Fort Hall Agreement. Id. 

Contrary to the Tribes' arguments, the BIA Contract's definitions of the "irrigation 

season" and "storage season" are not included in the elements of the storage water right decrees. 

See Ex. A to SWC Opening Br. (ex: 01-2064). The storage rights' "irrigation from storage" 

period of use is "3/15 to 11115" and the "irrigation storage" period of use is "1 /1 to 12/31." Id. 

The BIA Contract, by contrast, uses "April 1 to October 31" for the "irrigation season," and 

"October 1 of one year and ending during the next year when, as to the particular reservoir, no 

more water is available for storage" for the "storage season." See Ex. A (BIA Contract at 2, 13.c 

and d); see also, Ex. A to PWUI Br. Neither BIA nor the Tribes objected to Reclamation's 

notices of claim that included periods of use differing from the contract definitions. 

Further, the Tribes have no basis to seek an interpretation of the For Hall Agreement in 

this contested case. Notably, any dispute as to its interpretation and implementation must first be 

addressed by the Intergovernmental Board. See Fort Hall Agreement at 63, A1t. IX. As such, 

the Director should decline to determine the meaning and intent of the Fort Hall Agreement in 

this proceeding. 

Even if the Director finds that the Watermaster can use a "reset" date prior to January 1 51, 

the reservoirs must be operated (and the water rights administered) in a manner that does not 

14 The Fort Hall Agreement was executed in July 1990. The Water District changed the "reset" date to August l 5th 

that year. The District changed it again in 1997 to September l 5th
• Contrary to the Tribes' assertion, October l st has 

not been utilized as the "reset" date "ever since" the time of the Agreement. 
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injure existing diversions at the time Palisades Reservoir was constructed and brought into 

operation with the other reservoirs. Importantly, the Palisades Contracts include the following 

provision that is binding upon all spaceholders, including the parties to this contested case 

(example BIA Contract): 

6. (a) Reclamation, in its operation of American Falls and Minidoka 
Dams during the storage season of each year is required to pass through 
enough water to satisfy existing diversion rights in the stretch of the river down 
to and including Milner Dam and certain power rights below Milner Dam, and 
has the privilege under an existing decree to use at Minidoka Dam 2,700 cubic 
feet per second of water for the development of power. 

Ex. A; BIA Contract at 7 (emphasis added). 

Even if the contracts' "storage season" beginning October 1st applies, it's clear that 

Reclamation has a duty to pass through "enough water to satisfy existing diversion rights" to 

finish the irrigation season. 15 In this case, that would include diversions under the natural flow 

rights held by AFRD#2 and Milner. As such, any interpretation of the partial decrees' period of 

use element that implicates the Palisades Contracts must take that provision into account as well. 

IV. The Varied "Reset" Practice was Not the Basis of the2012 SRBA Stipulation. 

Pocatello claims the "continuation of historical administration (including reset) was the 

basis" of the 2012 Stipulation entered into for the storage water right subcases in the SRBA. See 

Poe. Br. at 7. Pocatello doesn't define "historic administration" yet the city apparently supports 

the reset practice employed between 1997 and 2017 (i.e. September 15th
). See id. at 13. Further, 

Pocatello doesn't allege that the Stipulation has been breached by any party, including the 

Coalition. 

15 Nothing in the BIA Contract, including the definition of"irrigation season," implies that the storage water rights 
can be administered in that period in a manner that would injure existing diversion rights, i.e. natural flow irrigation 
rights. Just the opposite the contract contemplates stored water being delivered for use during the " irrigation 
season" and storage occurring only during the "storage season." See Ex. A (BIA Contract at 3, 14.c). 
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The 2012 Stipulation included certain language addressing the elements and remarks on 

the storage water rights. See Ex. 4 to Poe. Br. (,r,r 2-10). As noted earlier, however, no party 

objected to the "1/1 to 12/31" period of use element, or claimed that a certain "reset" practice 

was included within that definition. Stated another way, the period of use was simply not 

discussed or at issue. Moreover, the elements objected to and the issues actually raised were 

settled with similar prefatory language: "Consistent with the temporary upstream, annual, and 

permanent storage exchange provisions in the Palisades Contracts, and historic administration of 

water rights in Water District 01, the Parties hereby stipulate to, and the Department concurs 

with, the elements of water right ... " Id. That general reference did not mean the parties 

stipulated to a particular "reset" practice. Even if it did, Pocatello does not identify which "reset 

date" was agreed upon (i.e. November 15
\ October 1 si, August 1 si, etc.). Clearly, Pocatello's 

reliance upon the 2012 Stipulation is misplaced. 

Further, Pocatello's current argument and efforts to use the Stipulation against any 

signatory party in this proceeding violates the terms of the agreement. The Stipulation expressly 

provides: 

13. The Parties agree, and the Department concurs, that this 
Stipulation has been reached in the process of good faith negotiations for the 
purpose of resolving legal disputes, including pending litigation, without any 
determination on the merits. The Parties agree, and the Department concurs, 
that nothing herein or resulting herefrom shall constitute an admission against 
interest or be used in any proceeding as legal support or precedent, except as to 
effectuate this specific stipulation. 

Stipulation at 7 ( emphasis added); Ex. 4 to Poe. Br. 

As set forth above, Pocatello previously agreed that the Stipulation would not be used "in 

any proceeding as legal support or precedent" including as constituting an admission against 

interest. Pocatello's current argument cuts against the above provision. Therefore, the Director 
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should reject Pocatello's argument that the Stipulation specifically addressed a particular "reset" 

practice which is not identified anywhere in the agreement. 

V. The Tribes' Claim Regarding the Oct. Letter is Beyond the Scope of this Case. 

In their final request the Tribes take issue with the Director's October 27, 2017 letter and 

ask him to "correct that error . .. in this proceeding." The Tribes ' request goes beyond the scope 

of the legal question as well as the subject of this contested case. Whereas the Tribes are 

essentially asking the Director to undo the 2017 accounting in the context of this case, that 

request should be denied. 

First, the Tribes and Pocatello challenged the Director's letter and requested a hearing on 

the same pursuant to Idaho law. In response the Director designated a separate contested case 

which was stayed. See Order Granting Petitions/or Hearing; Order Staying Hearings (P-WRA-

2017-003; 004; Nov. 20, 2017). While the Director acknowledged that the "question of the 

proper reset date for the onstream Snake River Reservoir water rights" is already before him, he 

did not state that the Tribes could pursue their requested relief in this case. Instead, the Tribes ' 

case was stayed. The Director should deny the Tribes' request on this issue accordingly. 

CONCLUSION 

In summary, the parties appear to have substantial agreement on seeking to continue a 

"reset" practice that allows the storage water rights to begin filling sometime in the fall rather 

than on January I st
• The Coalition seeks a reasonable resolution that would help sustain 

maximum fill of the reservoirs while not injuring natural flow water rights existing prior to the 

creation of Palisades Reservoir. 

If the history of administration is to be considered, the entire history of administration 

should be considered, not just administration since 1988. The changes in administration starting 
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in 1988, which were a direct result of the operations of an accounting program, were not agreed 

to or mandated through any formal proceeding or process. No one has argued that Milner and 

AFRD2 subordinated their natural flow rights. It appears this matter can be resolved in a fashion 

that continues fall storage operations while allowing water rights existing at the time of the 

creation of Palisades Reservoir to finish out the irrigation season for the benefit of their 

landowners. 

DA TED this 26th day of January, 2018. 

BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP 

~<-
Travis L. Thompson 

Attorneys for A &B Irrigation District, 
Burley Irrigation District, Milner Irrigation, 
North Side Canal Company, and Twin Falls 
Canal Company 
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(c) "Irrigation season" aball mean a period ot each year 
. . 

begimwig April l and end1ng OCtober 3l of that year_. . 

(d) "Storage se$Son" shall mean, with respect to tbe reser• · 

voir 1:,nvolved, the periOd bPg:1nn1ng October l of one ,ear and 

ending dur:i.n.g tbs next ,ee.r when, as to tbe l)B;'ticular reservoir, 

no more w.ter is. available :fbr storage. 

: . (e) "Reservoir sys~m" shall ~an the existing and authorized 
. . . 

Federal reclamation reservoirs 011 the Snake Biver and its tributaries 

clown to and including Lake Walcott. 

(t) "Upper valley" Bhall. mean the irrigated areas of' the Snake 

River Basin that are served by- canals diverting t.ran :tJle ·Snake River 

and i~s tributa.ri~s above American Falls Dam. 

( s) 11Lower valley" shall. man the irrigated areas of the Snake 

River Basin that a:re served by canals cliverting f'rm the SJ:IBke Biver 

and 1 ts tributaries between .American. Falls Dam ud Milner Dam. 

(h) "Watermaster11 shall mean the ott.Lcer of the State of I4aho 

charged by law With the clistribution of Snake Rive:" w.ter in the 

. lower and ~r veJ.J.eys I or sucli other otticer _properly authorized 

by law and designated by mutual agreement of the Secretary and. the 

Advisory Oamnittee. 

(1) "Advisory Committee" sball mean the camnittee. defined ~y 

article 14 of this asx-eement or its duly authorize<'!.-;-ep:esentat~:ve_. 

( 3) · "Deli -vert' when used herein 1n relation to stored water, 

. shall mean direct deli -very from the reservoir system ana.- <leli very 
acc:Cllll)lished 111 the manner provided in article 8. 
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Bo •~h ~ hcla:lng of' w.tar or s\1Ch annual e~a sll&ll, 

how'ftr I deprt 'l'e ~ entity ot va.ter acoruiq to ,x-ce held fflr 1 ta 

beiiet1t. 

(~) ~ azq at~ seuon, Recl.&aticm, atter ccmul.ta:tiian 

Yith the Ad.T.laaq Ccmm.ttee, u7 n,lease ,tored nter t.rOll Pal.inc1a• 

BeserYcd.1" t= the mi&.U.teu.nt:e of l)CMl1' pro&=Ucm &t hl.iS&dea bu 

powe$,ll:1t, and 2ll&J' 11rtore 1-uch -n.tar in .bieri¢8.U h.l.la Beael'Toir. 

Tho releue o't S1U!h nter 'ldll be cGrl:f'.1llocl, hon-n::, it!. •t=-*P · 

seuou wan it aneua. that A-.noaa J'&l.111 1 Pslla&das, and .Tack.eon 

Lalm Reo.err9U'a V:1ll nu to fUl to va.-te:r Nq\\ire4 fl# the ma.:Lnte~eta 

of' a Bdnh•mi :ru. pcm1:: pt'cch11)t1t.n (eatiJlllted to be abm 11,000,000 

kil.CMLtt-hwr-s per month ~t au &Winge l!l'odD:ti<IC ot 15,000 :kUan.tt11) 

and -vh.ich can 'be stored ill .Amet'ic~ hlllJ Rese~oir, and no a-ud1 releaae 

sht.ll be m4c that vill ;preelu.dlil i;.be later cl.eli..-eey ot ir.ter1 b7 exc~ 

or otberviee, to the upplr valle;r entitiell en1;itled tbento. 

Winter Power Qgeratim; Minidci'u. Pawerpl.&nt 

6. (a) Redams.ticn, in ita o;pe:ra:tiimi of Allerlcai,. hl.l.s and 

Mil\id.oka. Dema dm'iug the 11ton.ge season ot eac:h year is required to 

1)&89 t.lu:-~ enough w.ter to aatillf'T e%1.ati.ng di'l'eraiOll rights iJ>. the 

stretch ot ri'Y'IU" d.cnm to aud in.eluding Milner Da:111 and certain pow-er 

r-ighta belw >W.lier De.z, and llU t.b.e priTilege ttnd.er an existing decree 

to use at M:!.Jiidoka Da.m 2,700 cubic taet ~r second. of n.te:r for the 

de'V'elopieut ot :power. While Reel. amat1on zaut open,.te tbe /ullericm -Fall.$ 

a.ud Minidt>lc& Dau so a.a not to illter:t'ere vitl1 tl:!.eee thil'd.-pl.rtT rtgbt1, 

it Vill be the objective ot I!ecla,aation in the open.tion ot bol.h its 

.American FAlls and. Minid.oka pow-erpla.uta to ourta.:U tbe releaae o:t 
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additiOMJ. 'Water :t'l'Cfll. .Amrican P'aJ.lJI Reaervoii- tar pc:Mlr production ~t 

those powel'l)lm1t1 during th~ storage season of any ~ar -vuneTer opira .. 

tiett of thoae pow&rpla.nta ta the :full extent ot their nepective ~ter 

rigb.t11 toz: powr prcd.ttct1cn vcnil.d :result in loss ot ir.rigaticn va.ter 

ctherviso •t~ble in. tM neel'TOir s:JB"telll• According].71 except &8 it 

:ls dewrm:!.Md b:r the Sec:retar,, that additicmal vater m:, be puaed 

througl:L .Amrtcan 1alls and ~doka. I>ama vithout the lose ot water that 

could be stored terr irrigation in the reaenoir system, Recllma.ticn Vill, 

dm-iDg each atonge aea.a011. lx-gtnn1Pg October 1, 19521 and ccintinui.D; ao 

lang u tbe. p:rQTiai~ of ( c) ot this _article remain o,pen.~1 Te I l.1.111 t the 

release of vater through thOff dam u tollova: 

~o the amCUQt ot nter i-eqttlred. to provide flOlla belmr 

Minidoka DIil autticieu.t to meet extatilig diveraicc rishta 

in tlle re&Ch o:r the rl -ver through Milner tmm and the power 

rights required to ·be recognized under the protldona of the 

contractar June 15, 1923, between the United. States and the 

I@.bo Power CC111%p1Uly (Symbol and Ra: Ilr-733), as those cliverM 

sion and. pover rigbta •'1 be modified frC& time to time. 

'l!o 1;he extent that it is practica.'ble to cu ao., -the Advisory Caimdttee vill 

be 1n:o:naed in advuco ot any- plM.& t,:rr the release ot water in 1tXC$Bs ot 

tbe foregoing llmita.ti0Z2B; e..1d tb&t Ccnunittee will be Nrn!ahed. \lrit~n 

reports, a.a of the cloM ot the etore.ge seascin 01" each year, shoving:, 

uong other thine.11, the rel.ea.sea a.ctual.ly It.II.de and the m1n1mmL releuu 

:reqUired to be me.do. 
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